
BLUFFTON, SOUTH CAROLINA: Few parts of the
country offer a more robust selection of quality pri-
vate golf communities than the Lowcountry.

Belfair, host of next year’s 52nd PGA Professional
Championship, quickly set itself apart from the com-
petition with its commitment to golf and an envious
coastal lifestyle.

“Our two Tom Fazio designs have always been our
core member amenity,” lauded Ken Kosak, COO and
general manager at Belfair. “No matter the industry,
it’s careful to keep an ‘ear to the ground’ for changing
trends. In order to remain relevant, golf facilities must
evolve and continue to look for areas of improve-
ment—including amenities, service standards, and
social programming. A good golf experience is only a
part of the puzzle. Today, fitness, food, and family
themed activities rate just as important on a prospec-
tive member’s checklist.”

Belfair recently broke ground on the largest capi-
tal expansion project along the Hilton Head Island
corridor. “Our wide-ranging, $20 million long-term
capital plan enhances or expands just about every
aspect of Belfair with a special focus on wellness,”
explained Kosak.

Improvements in the works include an expanded,
screened-in clubhouse porch and four-seasons sun-
room for year-round dining; renovated fitness center with
a whirlpool Jacuzzi; new group exercise studios; an out-
door pool and family splash pad; and modern shuffle-
board, bocce ball, and pickleball courts.

30 CLUBS WITHIN BELFAIR

“Our East Course is currently being re-grassed to include
Latitude 36 Bermuda and our greens are being converted

from Miniverde to TifEagle,” said Kosak. While the course is
closed for renovation, there is no lack of options for our
members. With dozens of in-house clubs and organizations,
there are options to suit every passion. When we welcome
the best PGA professionals next April, I am confident they
will applaud our exceptional lifestyle.” ■

For more information, please visit Belfair1811.com.
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“BELFAIR IS AS GOOD as any golf experience
you will ever play.” – TOM FAZIO

THE PGA PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP (with a 312 player field) is comprised of professionals who advanced from 
41 PGA section championships. The low 20 scorers will earn a berth in the 2019 PGA Championship at Bethpage Black in New York.

“Belfair is an outstanding venue to showcase our finest playing PGA professionals.” – PAUL LEVY, PRESIDENT, THE PGA OF AMERICA 

BELFAIR...offering a different activity

“YES, GOLF IS IMPORTANT, but it’s not the ‘be all to end all.’ A community must provide a balanced, multi-faceted lifestyle.”
– KEN KOSAK, COO/GM, BELFAIR

The East Course (above), reminiscent of Scottish links courses, showcases
deep-water views and open, windswept fairways. The West Course (below) is
a parkland design with gnarled oaks, lush native grass, and lagoons.

every day of the month


